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2-year nursing
program needs
funding, faculty
■ A shortage of clinical slots
has caused many students to
transfer to other universities.
By AMY MORRIS
and CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writers
The increased popularity of the
Associate Nursing Degree program
and the resulting competition for 56
clinical openings have caused many
students, like Bob Darnell, lo transfer
to other colleges and universities for
the clinical ponion of their degree
"You get a lot of runaround over
them The counselors are not interested
in helping the students." Darnell said.
Bun ralated editorial. Pag* 5

Case decision upholds copyright law
■ With a court ruling against Kinkob for
copyright infringeraqfll faculty may need
to find others ways to tfeate textbooks.
BY CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writer
A landmark decision handed down by a New
York court on March 28 may affect professors
who offer course packets in place of textbooks
and the students who buy those packets.
A graphics reproduction firm. Kinko's Graphics
Corp. duplicates excerpts from publishers' works
for sale in bound anihofogies to college students
Eight book publishers, including Basic Books.
McGraw-Hill and Prentice-Hall, filed suit against
Kinko's in April 1989. for failure to obtain copyright
permission for those course packets
In Basic Books Inc. vs Kinko's Graphics Corp.,

U S District Court Judge Constance Baker Motley
decided the suit in fas or of the book publishers
and fined Kinko's S310.000 in statutory damages,
in addition to attorneys' fees.
The court ruled Kinko's fair use defense invalid
and said the intent in copying was not educational,
but profit-making.
After learning of the decision. Ron Dehnke.
associate professor in the School of Education,
said he would probably not use Kinko's again.
“I don't want to be a parry to that or put myself
in jeopardy.’* said Dehnke. who has used course
packets from Kinko's for his methods classes
One reason professors go to graphics companies
such as Kinko's is because of the difficulties and
time involved in obtaining copyright permission
"I know how difficult it is to get permission. It
takes a very long time on occasion. That accounts
for the part Kinko's has been playing." said William
Plater, executive vice chancellor "It (the decision)
will force some of us to rethink how and what we
do. I think there are certainly alternatives available

IUPD schedules campus
crime watch for this fall
H Student organizations

to faculty and students." he added.
One of those alternatives is IU Graphics
Reproduction. 1830 W 16 St Oraptucs Reproduction
will copy course packets for students if the professors
obtain their 'own copyright permissions, said
Kaykavoos Valiyi. assistant director for finance
and operations
“We tell people who come hereto get the copyright
that it’s their responsibility. We don't have lime
for that." said Valiyi.
For duplicating course materials. Valiyi said his
goal is to reduce the cost per page in order to be
competitive with firms such as Kinko’s.
However, professors who obtain those copyrights
on their own may also have to pay any fees involved
with the permission, if copyright is obtained through
the reproduction firm, the cost will either he absorbed
by the firm or passetTSSfto the students
If the cost to students for the course packet goes

Campus
crime rates

PIm m m KINKO'S.
P a«n3

The IU School of Nursing is nothing
but a headache. I've had a really
frustrating experience.”
In the nursing program for two years.
Darnell said he plans to leave (UPUI
after this semester and apply at IURichmond.
The student demand for nursing has
increased nationally, said Constance
Baker, former dean of the school,
who resigned last December
"Excellent, qualified students are
being rejected because we have
inadequate numbers of prepared
teachers." Baker said
One faculty member cannot teach
more than 10 students in the clinical
phase, according to state law.
The problem is finding experienced
people for leaching. To fill the slots
we had to hire adjunct faculty." said
James Schellhammer. associate dean
of student affairs. 'There's a finite
number of students you can put into
a clinical at one time."
That lack of faculty is attributed
lo funding.
If passed, a bill currently before
the Indiana General Assembly will
implement new and expand existing

Redrafting of constitution further
delays ratification process, elections-

campus organizations Last Thursday

■ Suggestions offered by students and faculty

develop ideas to involve entire
campus m crime awareness.
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have left IUPUI without Student Government

By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI
Staff Writer

The students hope lo gel faculty
members Ui participate by printing
campus safely tips in claw syllabi
Another possibility u offering estra
credit to students who attend crime
watch program seminars.
Some of these ideas are patterned
after a campus watch program which
has been in place at Cleveland Stale
University for 10 years
CSU. a commuter campus in
downtown Cleveland, has seen a 20
percent decrease in campus assaults,
a 66 percent drop in motor vehicle

Students, along with help from the
IUPD, plan to pul into action a
campus crime watch program
beginning fall semester
The key to a successful crime
prevention program at IUPUI is one
that is designed to meet the needs
of the commuter students, said IUPD
Sgt Bob True.
"We need to focus on aspects that

officers until at least November.
By AMY MORRIS
Starr writer
1981

373

1989

325

"Because we are a commuter
campus, we made faculty and staff
the backbone of our campus crime

True met with students representing burglary %

Registration race

Concerns voiced by students and faculty regarding a
new Student Government consult*ion will further delay
ratification and completion of the document
This postponement will pul off student elections by
two additional months, originally scheduled for the
beginning of fall semester
Tt will take about six to eight weeks after ratification
for candidates lo prepare amF submit applications for
office," said Mike Wagoner, director of student activities
He added that "ratification is most likely to occur in
the fall."
'The earlier it (ratification) occurs, the earlier we can
eleci officers.” Wagoner sard.

The meeting, which look place last Wednesday, gave
student councils the chance lo express their views o*
the draft before its implementation.
"I think we're making progress, but we're not there
yet." said Miriam Langsam. associate dean for student
One concern Langsam and others shared was the role
Student Government will play in the new constitution.
'There are some issues about the role of Student.
Government that still need to be defined." Langsam said.
"One of my concerns is that Student Government members
be more involved in how a ponion of the student activity
fee is allocated"
•
Wagoner agreed and said he would bring a proposal
on the mailer before a newly created task force that it in
charge of fine tuning the constitution
Wagoner's proposal includes allowing the Senate to
establish the criteria necessary to become a student
urganizatxm ax well as permitting die Howe of Organizations
lo distribute activity fee money designated for Undent
■ o** constitution ,

S u n Fein brings its story to campus, seeks social, political awareness
■ Seeking a united Ireland, Sinn Fein outlines its political views,

■ Approximately 60
percent of IUPUI
atudents registered
during continuing
registration for the fall
1990 semester.
Registrar Mar* Grove
expects similar
results for the current
fail registration period

associate degree programs throughout
the state.
The budget is pretty light as far
as hiaMr education is concerned."
said Kcioauer, assistant director for
academic affairs at the Indiana
Commission for Higher Education.
"And people shouldn't be too
optimistic about getting money for
these programs."
Although opportunities exist for
nurses, this lack of funding for faculty
has caused the shortage of clinical
positions. Sauer said.
“For students who work and have
families, their interest is to get in
and get trained as quickly as possible
— and then get out into the labor
market," he said.
Because it is a two-year program
as compared to the four-year
haccalaureate degree. Jerry Durham,
executive associate dean for academic
programs, said there is an enormous
demand.
"Students perceive the associate
degree program as a fast track lo a
career." he added
However, for many students, like
Dee Truax. a second year student in
the associate program, that fast track
has been slowed down or stopped
completely by rejections into the
clinical ponion of the program.
Although Truax hadsuccessfully
completed the puu^K ite courses
and had a 2.78 GPA this semester,
she said she received her second
rejection letter last month because
she had not earned as many points
as had the other 178 applicants.
This rejection will cost her another
semester, at least, before earning her
degree.
In addition to a lack of funding,
Patty Palencer Mid the school also
has a lack of counselors.
"You cannot speak to a counselor
unless you wait two weeks and you're
rude." said Palencer, who has gone
elsewhere for clinicais after being
P«*— an* NURSE.
p*0»a

position on fight between Britain and the Irish Republic Army.
By CHRIS RICKETT
Staff Writer
Americans are seeing the fighting
between the Irish Republic Army and
British forces through British eyes,
sard James McAllister
As chairman of Sinn Fein, a political
pudy favoring a free and united Ireland.
McAllister came to IUPUI last week
to give his pony's side of the xiury.
"When someone connected lo the
British government is killed, you hear

about it. But when my neighbor b
killed by ihe British, you don't hear
about it.'* he said.
Sinn Fein was established in 1913
in an effort to free Ireland from British
Although loosely affiliated with the
IRA. a terrorist organization. Sum
Fein b a legal political pony with a
seat in Ihe British Parliament, from
wbrch it abstains because of Ms staunch
belief in independence.

"We have never accepted Britain's
claim lo rule any part of Ireland."
McAllister said
He added that although Non hern
Ireland b officially a nation, u win
not he free until it b no longer a
British province.
"If you take down the Union Jack
and hoist the green flag, you're only
changing symbols." said McAllister.
"If you don’t change the system,
you have changed nothing.” he added.
His vbh to campus was sponsored
by the Scootogy Oub aid toe Kthocal
Science Students Asaoctatun
McAllister came as a replacement
for another Sinn Fein representative

who was slopped in Belfast. Northern
Ireland, and denied entry into America.
Sinn Fein s political goals include
reunifying Northern Ireland with the
Republic of Ireland as an independent
McAllister said information teaching
America about IRA-sponsored
terrorism b only pan of the picture.
IUPUI senior John Ward said he

II around the world." said
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Wellness Education Committee
presents parenting skills series

Sand adds tons of realism to
University Theatre production

A smes designed to provide traimag » deveiopmg peentwg
Uulb necessary to help children survive and thrive will
begin Thursday and continue through May 30 The scries
will take place from noon lo I p.m al Riley Hospital.
Room 3088. There is a S7 fee which coven the cost of the
Active Parenting handbook. Interested persons should call
“
1274-8110.

By CHRIS R IC K ETT and A M Y MORRIS

To make the University Theatre's production of “Coastal
Disturbances" more realm*:. 20 tons of sand were brought
on stage in the Mary Cable Building.
The play is the University Theatre's last production of
the season and will be shown this Friday and Saturday,
and April 19 20
J. Edgar Webb, professor of theatre, will direct the

Former S&L regulator shares
views of recent financial crisis

Tabernacle Academy seeking
individuals to teach swimming

e savings and loan crisis will take
place oi the Univenky Place Conference Center (his Thunday
al 5 pm.
The featured speaker. Lawrence While, was the sole
member of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to vole
against rescuing the savings and loon
While
of Economics al New York UniverAity't Stem School of

The Tabernacle Christian Academy is looking for a water
safety instructor certified indivafoui and two senior lifesaving
certified people to leach Red Cross swimming lessons
and lo act as lifeguard during its open swim session
Both jobs begin June 3. end August 9 and will take
place Monday through Friday Swimming lessons will
take place from 9 am to 12 pm Open swimming sessions
will lake place from I to 3:30 pm. Lunch will be provided
For more information call 844-8248

TUESDAY

For ticket information call 2742094.

274-7315.

10 WEDNESDAY
• Cue - The UnMeruty Theatrical Aeaooabon. ■« conduct
its monthly meeting to dncusa next year's agenda and
this year's ‘stoke" party The meeting <*mtake place at
6 p m e the Unmersity Theatre at the Mary Cable Bukdktg.
e "formation cal 3740558

12

on both the foundation and liberal arts classes.

FRIDAY

College preview event features
recruiters from 150 institutions

Office or international Main For "formation c
2747294
The OsaWed Students Ckgarantion w* sponsor
ki. Room 220 For more information caM2743241.
The monthly meedng or the Mathematics Club w«
•Cure a guest speaker and «mHtake place at 3 pm. "
Krannart BuMdng Room 069 For more "formation contact

This evem will take place al the Convention Center il
Sunday from noon lo 6 p.m. Admission is free.
For more informalion call 274-2326.

w Marketing CM),
mueay at the Manon County Ubrary For
n contact Susan Sohrab. 2935842

The Sagamore’seeks writers,
editors for next school year’s staff
The IUPOI Advocate is sponsoring a cookout from 10
m. to 8 p m at Eagle Creek Park. For more "formation
ca> 2740079

14sCnday
The Marketing Club ms elect club officers for nest
ar The meeting wi* lake place m 3 pm " the Business
Bdkfeng. Room 3017. For "formation ca« Becky Sebroe.

Applications for all positions on the 1991-92 Sagamore
staff are now being accepted.
The section positions available include edilor-in-chief.
managing editor, newt, sports, opinion, focus, leisure, and
graphics Other positions include design team members
and advertising executives
Editors will obtain experience in alt phases of putting
together a newspaper including wniing. pasting and layout.
Experience in journalism is preferred but not necessary
The deadline for accepting applications is April 15
For more informalton call 2744008

Sagamore

Late night hotline des& ied fix*
stressed U.S. troops, sleepless
The IU Medical Censer Sleep Disorder Center is home
to a new toll-free hotline known as Operation Sandman
The purpose of Sandman is to offer information to help
those afflicted with Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome,
particularly, troops involved in Operation Desert Storm
However, the hotline is open to anyone with any sleeping
The phone number is I-800-7SANDMAN and is open
from 8 pm. until 8 am., seven days a week. Although the
number is one digit loo king, calls will go through by
dialing the complete number

Cooperative recycling program
raises funds for burn victims
For the past two yean, a combined effort between Riley
Hospital for Children and Alcoa has helped raise funds
for bum victims at Riley.
“Aluminum Cans fur Burned Children" has raised more
than S40.000 in the last two years
Alcoa representatives come to Riley Hospital to pick up
recyclable cans and redeem the aluminum for a set amount
of mont’y f f f pound* Alcoa then writes a check lo Riley
Hospital
The funds are used for the enhancement of the Riley

Don’t Gun-um. Stun-um.
; AS SEEN ON T

Marie Chmieiewski

Education school task forces set

Jane Pvtenheimer

Mike Perkins

Chris Rickctt

Stacey McArthur

Dennis Cnpe

Opinion Editor

Photo Editor
David Lee Haniagr

Managing Editor
CheryT Matthews

scrutiny to ensure the desired level of
quality in the School of Education
The task forces suggest developing-a better sense of
community among education students and improved utiliaatkm
of advanced technology such as computer data bases and
video disks

Bloomington professor speaks out
on anti-Catholicism, imperialism
The Circle City History Seminar al IUPUI u sponsoring
a visit by Paul Lucas, III Bloomington history professor,
in a presentation titled. “Anti-CalholiciKm and Imperialism
The presentation will take place April 22. from 4:30 lo 6
pjn in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 438. For rr
call 2742437.

Historian speaks on America’s
future after Persian Gulf war
Howard Zmn. author of A Proftie's History of the Untied
States, will discuss the future role of the United Slates
after the Persian Gulf Crisis
The presentation will take place April 22 at 7:30 in
Lecture Hall. Room 101.
Campus sponsors include the Progressive Student Union,
the Political Science Association, the Women's Studies

STUN •UM

AND PRESENTLY <BE1NQ USED BY THE FBI AND POLICE S -

STUN-UM 2 % SUPER
CAPSICUM
STUNUMOCmCAL
0EFENSC WEAPON
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Good. Chad Poore. Laura Raub

ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Don’t Get Caught Without One - It Could Save Your Ute!
ALL S T U D E N T S A R E IN V ITED T O A T T E N D

Friday, April 19,1991
8:30 am - NOON
IUPUI Campus
Lecture Hall 101
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Featured Speaker
Live E n tertainm ent

Charles J. Sykes
Author of ProfScam
f.1oorr» T e a c h in g S y m p o s u m

a d a rrra m a n k
2544 Executive Or. Indianapolis. IN 46241
just off the airport expressway
248-2481
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Shared readings aim to unify
cam pus, prom ote discussion
By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Water
To promole unity among a diverse
campus community, a shared reading
program has been proposed by the
Council on Undergraduate Learning.
"It's to gel people on campus to
act as a community by having them
read the same things and discuss the
same things." satd John Barlow, dean
of the School of Liberal Arts.
Member, of the campus community
have been asked to suggest books
they feel ore important and can be
discussed during the academic year.
Approxiouidy ISObooks have been
suggested by faculty and staff.
Suggestions will be accepted until
the council meets in 10 days, said
William Plater, executive vice
Composed of Plater. Barlow and
Thomas Lenz. associate dean of the
School of Business, the program's
subcommittee
will
make
recommendations on three to five
books in a variety of categories
“Our tentative goal is to identify
three to five books with the expectation
that some will read them all and others
will read one or two.” Plater said.

Nurse
Continued from Pago 1
rejected for the IU program three times.
With 2.324 nursing majors, the
school has four counselors, one each
. for the associate program, the lower
division baccalaureate program, the
, minority and international students
and the graduate program
. Although these counselors are
assigned specific areas, each counsels
across the program if necessary, said
La-Vern Sutton, the minority and
international counselor.
The school it seeking to hire another
counselor for the baccalaureate
program to replace the upper-division
baccalaureate counselor. Beth Lunde.
who left last December. Schellhammer
said
“It would take a load off me and
make it easier for students It would
enable us to offer more services."
said Greg Wible. the associate program
counselor.
"I get a lot of phone cql)» from

Although the classics have value
as a shared reading experience, he
said other books about the
Those books could then be shared
by the campus at informal and formal
sessions, such as a panel discussion
within schools or a university-wide
lecture by one of the authors.
“As a community, it would probably
be a good thing if we have shared
intellectual experiences ” Plater said.
“It will make conversation more
meaningful and better informed."
Although some may see such a
reading program as more tied to a
literature program. Plater said many
of these books could be used to
supplement texts in many disciplines.
Student reactions to the program
vary
"I'm a graduate student and I work
full-time. There has to be some kind
of payoff for students to do that kind
of extracurricular activity." said Alan
Ulsh, in the School of Education.
Others, like Nancy Phillips, say the
program has validity.
“I read a lot on my own. I think
it'd be interesting. I just don't know
what kind of response you would get,”
said Phillips, a senior French major.

Student

Crime

Kinko’s

Continued from Pace 1

Continued from Pago 1

Continued from Peg* l

‘This proposal would give members watch program," Sgt. Kathleen Price
of Student Government something . of the CSU Police told 7V Sagamore
concrete to do in addition to serving
"We then extended it to a student
students," Wagoner said.
out-reach program in February 1990.”
Bill Schilling, vice president, said she added
he thinks the proposal is a good idea. y The CSU Campus Watch is now a
Tt's another way to get more people self-funded, nonprofit organization with
involved in the governance at.the its own constitution and bylaws.
students." Schilling said.
The 100-member plus organization,
He added that although Student
Government has no real power to which has grown from 13 volunteers,
set policy, they do act as a voice for works closely with the police to further
crime
prevention efforts on campus
students.
“I think by giving the students the and to encourage extensive citizen
added responsibility of distributing and community involvement.
John Schmitt, a freshman in
the activity fee among its own
organizations, it will add to the Undergraduate Education and a
importance of Student Government member of Pi Kappa Phi. said he
and get more people involved to create would like to see students express
a stronger Student Government." to university administrators the
Schilling said.
importance of campus safety.
Another concern raised by students
One project Pi Kappa Fta and Student
and faculty was the creation of sepnie
student governments for graduate and Government will pursue is the
installation of lights on top of
undergraduate students.
The schools proposing the division emergency telephones on campus.
The telephones are located in various
Ore the professional schools.
"We’re willing to make a parking lots at IUPUI, but are not
compromise that a school could be easily visible at night.
The lights would draw attention to
self-determining about whether it's
going to hate a separate student the phones. Schmitt said, and could
government for graduate students." potentially result in more calls to IUPD
Wagoner said.
about possible crime on campus.

up. Dchnke said he would probably
do away with the handouts and give
a reading lid or pul journals on reserve
in the library
He added he would not go with a
textbook because it would not fulfill
his needs for the class, especially his
methods class.
"Kinko's could absorb the cost. The
additional cod to absorb or pass on
depends on the publisher. For most
items, there is a modest charge." said
Chuck Sims, a partner in Proskauer
Rose Goetz and Mendelsohn, the law
firm that defended the book publishers.
"The cod is usually 3 to 4 cents a
page or a proportionate price of the
book." said Sims, from his New York
office where he also serves as counsel
to the Association of American
Publishers Inc.
The AAP became involved in the
lawsuit when the book publishers,
members of the association, came to
them and asked for advice, said
Kathlene Korg. assistant director of
copyright for the AAP.
"We do things like this when there
is no precedent case involved Kinko's
had told professors they were abiding
by the laws. I think you will see a
change in how they deal with

score of 830 or higher, and complete
prescribed coursewort, in high school.
The remaining dmical slots are then
filled by Category II students, said
Schellhammer.
Category II are students who have

nursing courses simultaneously with
the prerequisite classes. Durham said.
The faculty of the School of Niavng
determine the admission criteria,"
Durham said.
When the current criteria was
developed, the IUPUI population was
different and included more tradmonaT
students, he added
‘ In May. a proposal will be submitted
to the nursing faculty council that
will eliminate the high school record
and SAT scores as factors and
refection enteru for students applying
to the school, said Schellhammer.
“Now as the demographics of the
students huve changed, we're getting

students, but don't have the time to
return them." he added.
Although they have master's degrees,
the counselors do not have a nursing
background and probably do not
understand the stress involved in the
clinical aspect of the program, said
Schellhammer
Failure to get into the avvoiote degree
program's clinicals has caused some
students to transfer to the four-year

don't tell you what your chances of
being accepted wr up front." she added
Based on a point system, students
ore accepted into clinicals in two ways.
Category I and Category II.
A highly competitive program, the
pant system far the associate program
slays the same each semester, but
the points required for admission to
clinicals continue to* increase.
Schellhammer said.
"It's impossible to predict from
“Nattonally, and in Indiana, there semester to semester what the cutoff
is going to be." he added.
prepared graduate," Durham said.
In Category I are high school
“Many would agree the baccalaureate graduates of any age with no previous
graduate con be used more flexibly college espericnce.
in a variety of jobs and is also eligible
“If they meet Category I. they are
for graduate studies in nursing“
m the program. However, this semester
However, some nursing students there were only two Category I students
believe the push towurd the admitted into clinicals." said Durham
baccalaureate program involves money.
"In the past two semesters, only
“It all boils down to dollars and one Category I student has been
cents They (the 1U School of Nursing) admitted each semester. So this number
hook you in under the wrong is very, very small," he added.
impression.” said Palenccr.
To qualify for Category I. students
“They don’t have enough spaces must rank in the upper-half of their
in the associate clinicals. but they high school class, achieve an SAT

or who do not meet the admission
requirements for the School of Nursing.
Durham said.
Those requirements include SAT
scores, high school ranking and 13
to 13 hours of general education
classes, including at least one science
course, according to the IU Bulletin.
1990-1992, for the nursing school.
Once in the associate program,
students ore required to take 29 hours
of prerequisite course work, such as students and more adult learners.”
he said. "The current criteria tend to
anatomy, biology and physiology.
Upon completion of those courses, discriminate against people who were
students then enter 37 hours of nursing underachievers in high school.*'
This proposal has already been
courses, which include theory, lectures
and clinical experience. Schellhammer approved by the Administrative
Council and the Educational Policies
said.
One major difference between and Practices Committee.
If passed, admission criteria would
Category I and Ills that Category I
students can lake the 37 hours of be based on academic performance

copyright,” said Karg.
However, Laser Graphics Copy Shop
Inc. docs not plan to change its manner
of operation because it has always
been the policy to obtain copyright
approval, said Bemie Combs, general
manager.
“Laser Graphics does a lot of the
supplementary reading material for
the university, especially the nursing
school. They (professors) provide us
with the material they want and we
do the research and contact the
publishers.” said Combs.
Tf there is copyright involved, we
like to have three to four weeks before
the actual sale or the book begins."
he added
The cost of obtaining those
copyrights is absorbed by Laser
Graphics, he added
When Shirley Quate. associate
professor in the School of Journalism,
decided to teach a new course titled
Sex in Media that had no textbook,
she began putting together a collection
of leadings eight months before the
class was scheduled to begin.
“I wrote to each publication and
got permission to use it I stoned that
two months in advance," she said.
When obtaining copyright
permission, Quate said she made it
clear the reproduction was for one
time use only and for a class, and
was not gorged for the copyright
approvals.
at the university level. Schellhammer
added.
With the increase in the number
of students enrolling in the School
of Nursing and the too few counselors,
many students, like Tom Rivers, say
they feel they are not being adequately
told what to expect.
"Personally. I’ve never talked to a
counselor at the School of Nursing.
I've tried. I’ve left messages, but
nobody returns them." said Riven.
“I entered the program one year ago
and have yet to receive counseling."
Durham said he agrees one problem
the school is facing involves a lack
of communication as to what is
expected from students.
"As soon as the May meeting of
the faculty is over, we will be in a
position to decide what it is we need
to print and make available lo students,"
said Durham.
"I can understand their frustration.
They are concerned about having
“We are vigorously examining our
policies and making changes where
these are deemed to be appropriate."

Step up as an Air Force nurse

An IBM PS/2 can help you
with a double major.

A ir F o rce te c h n o lo g ie s a re h ig h lig h tin g
opportun ities y o u m ay have n ever considered. A s a
nursing professional, you'll discover an environment
that cultivates y o u r professional y o u r personal an d
professional d evelopm ent. You'll see w h ere m edical
m ira d es are b o m ... a n d w here careers grow.
See ho w you can m eet y o u r career goals in th e A ir
Force. D iscover th e A ir Force opp o rtu n ity .
Call

Work and college.
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FUTON
FACTORY
TEN REASONS W HY YOU
S HO ULD O W N A

FUTON:

1. Futons are portable they wi transport
easily nto most cars
2. Futons are versatile. A sofa by day, bed by
rvght
3. Futons come r al sues
4. Futons are great n salads. No, that cant
be nght • croutons are great in salads! WWe
we're on the subject of eating n bed, we'd kke
to port out that..
5. Futons are avatibie r a variety of printed
and color fabnes

6. Futons are guaranteed. (Xr factory products and
matenats are backed by a sold guarantee
7. Futons are affordable. Our products are butt with an
unrelenting obsession with both quatty and vafoe
8. Futons are made of 100% cotton - no metal bars or
springs to sleep ort
9. Futons are for everyone. And everywhere. Once you
try your first youl be hooked
10 Futons are comfortable. We rest our case.

GRAND OPENING
3705 C o m m rd d Or. Lafayette Piece Hour*: Mon -Set 10tm .-9p.rn.. Sun. Noon-5p.m.

293-2399
our Futons art M ade in Indta napota

College can be difficult enough by iUeU, but
when vou compound it with a job. the loud
double*.The IBM [Vrsonal Syslrm/*2* can
help vou through three workload*.
The PS/Tcomre prrW ird with software that will let you create impeach* paper*,
reports, graphic* and apreadcheetc for jour
rlaaare or for your job.
An IBM mouse. color display and lout*
like a notepad, calendar, cardfile and even
game* are also included And its expand
able so it can grow with you lo keep pace

with your needs at work and in college.
As a student, you are eligible for a special
pice on an IBM PS/2.' Affordable loan payments
are also available with the IBM PS/2 Loan for
Learning And on a different note, you ran get
the Roland* Desktop Music
System at a special p k e .
The PS/2 is well
worth looking into. Whet hr
its for work or for college,
you’ll hnd it can be

For More Information or to Place an Order, Contact
Your IBM Collegiate Rep Message Line (317) 464-3557
or A C C E SS Point (317)274-0767

IBM'
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DANCIN' AT THE ROOF
BE A PART O F TH E TRADITION
IU P U I S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s P r o g r a m m in g Board
in v ite s y o u to a tten d th e 4th a n n u a l
S p rin g C e leb ra tio n D a n c e

DANCIN’ AT THE ROOF
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1991
IN D IA N A ROOF BALLROOM
8 p .m .-M ID N IG H T

Last chance to buy tickets:
Tuesday, April 9 until 5 p.m.
T ickets a v a ila b le at th e S tu d en t A ctiv ities O ffice
Library B asem en t R oom 002
P hone 317*274*3931
Students - $13.00 each
Faculty, Staff, A d m in istration and A lu m n i - $18.00 each

Join UsForDancing, Diningand Fun!!
*4

April 8. 1991.

Opinion

~ ~ Sagamore “ ~
Associate
nursing blues
Counselors and communication needed to increase
number of nursing students and relievefrustration
Suppose that you have decided what you want to major in. You discuss
the applicable prerequisites with your counselor and find that you meet
them. You begin to work on meeting the requirements for a degree in
that major.
Simple, right?
Not if you decided to enter the associate nursing program. Due to a lack
o f communication and a shortage of faculty, many associate nursing
students are rinding it difficult to earn their degrees.
Under its current system, the IU School o f Nursing is making it difficult,
if not impossible, for students to meet all graduation requirements.
The problem is compounded by the fact that many students are not
made aware of exactly what these requirements are or the severe lack o f
available space in the clinical portion of their training.
G aining admission, o f course, is the first problem encountered by the
prospective associate nursing candidates.
Currently, associate nursing students are classified into two groups.
Category I students have had no previous college experience and admission
is based on a point system which takes into account high school rank and
SAT scores. If they meet all the minimum requirements, they get into the
clinic als
Category II students have had some prior college experience. They
must meet the same entrance requirements, but are only admitted to the
available clinical spaces that are left over after accommodating Category
I students
This second type of student is generally older and most go to school
part-time in order to work to support their families. They represent a
growing number of the students on our campus, and those in the nursing
program are no different.
The second problem associate nursing students face is a lack o f
communication in regards to what the requirements are and who meets
them. Primarily, this is due to an insufficient number of academic counselors
available in the School o f Nursing. There is only one counselor assigned
to associate nursing students.
How can this situation be improved?
An increase in funds would be the easiest, but this isn’t very likely
given the current state budget constraints.
We suggest that the School of Nursing look at restructuring their admission
procedures, to include:
• Drop the use of SAT scores and high school rankings from admission
requirements. These are appropriate for admission into the university, but
oocc admitted, cumulative GPAs arc more reflective of a student's capability.
• Require all students to complete the necessary prerequisite courses
through the Undergraduate Education Center before being admitted into
the associate nursing program.
• Admit only the number o f students for which clinical space is available
each semester. Base these admissions on the highest GPAs.
• Indicate clearly to all prospective students exactly what the requirements
for admission are, what criteria will be used in making admission decisions.
- and how much competition exists for clinical spaces.
These suggestions, if followed, may not open more spaces for the associate
nursing students, but at least they will have a clearer understanding of
what is expected of 'I k n and what their chances are of completing their
degrees

Column writers needed
The Sagamore is searching for writers who are interested in writing
opinion columns about a variety of subjects including minority concerns,
child care, environmental concerns and education.
Preference is given to columns of 500-750 words in length and have a
tie to IUPU1.
Those interested should contact the opinion editor. The Sagamore. 425
University Blvd . Indianapolis. Ind , 46202. or call 274-4008

CHRIS RICKETf

American apathy is back
w.r

Columnist says concern for serious public issues back to low pre-war levels

hile popping my two bits into a coke collective interest has waned, will we be back
machine in Cavanaugh Hall's vend-o-rama the to business as usual?
other day. it occuned to me the people, who
Will it be back to having government decoons
leu than a two months ago were watching with low voter turnout, while revolutionary
the latest updates on battles between the allied political change is still taking place around

The real question is: How bad do things
have to get here at home before we look over
our shoulders and ate disgusted enough lo

lies and our own concerns
s of refuse at Earth Day music concerts, hav
that which occupy us There air citizens making
while Muscovites continue lo drink «
their qualms known.
Yet. there ate also those who would be content
Although DonaieQo. Raphael. Leonardo and
What will it take lo get us lo stop taking the
>tightly grasp their piece of the American
Mtchaelangelo may be fine diversion from land of the free for granted'*
e returning K dream, while stubbornly displaying a D o not
reality, they are about as inteflectually stimulating
Never fear, domestic
the forefront of the American agenda Police disturb" sign to the rest of the world
as a can of pork and beans.
___w___________________ _ ___ brutality has recently been thrust to the center
The thud president of the Unrtcd Suucv Thomas
__ n Alfred E Newmm's credo lut swallowed nng as a result of the vKkotaped incident Jefferson, entered office convinced mankind's
us whole.
involving members of the Lo* Angeles Police selfishness vsas curable He thought he could
This is not so much an observation about Department Then, of course, there is abortion, inspar tunan bengs tolook beyond self i
‘
about something bigger than themselves
the war as much as it is about manyAnMpcans' the budget deficit, education, the environment,
a more selfleu manner Jefferson I
passing fancy with U.
“''and other issues now coming back into focus.
his ideals take root and died totally
Dunn* Operation Desert Storm. Americans.
Perhaps one of the differences between Lar and these other problems is that while the convinced hit efforts had been a failure ‘ ;
rrgardtess of bus. were discussing the crisis
Today. 200 yean later, perhaps it is still not;
everywhere they went It was hard to walk war was heavily publicized and thrown in our
x> late to try.
down a street, listen to a radio, or watch TV faces all at once, many issues closer to home
without hearing someone voce hnorter opinion. seep into our consciences much too slowly to
The war may have been hell, but we cared
be recognized as “real" problems.
Now that the war has ended, or rather, thi
majonng in Journalism and political science.
the fighting has died down enough that our situations as pari of reality and move
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles and the evil

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student says!Sagamore’
coverage of38th Street, campus
life needs improvement
To the Editor.
I am president of the Science Student CounoL
1 am writing this Icticr as a result of a full
year of putting up with your newspaper. I
would like to know a few things so that I can
pot on some hints lo next year's student council
Frit of ail. does anyone on The Sagamore's
staff know there is a 38th Street campus of
IUPUI? Let me inform you exactly where it
is and bow many students have classes there.
It is located directly across the street from the
Indiana Suae Fargrounds The campus is home
to most of the School of Science, approximately
IXXX) students, and home to a lot of d« School
of Engineering and Technology, approximately
2,300 students Now that I have told you the
campus exists, you should come up here some
time You might find something to write about
The next thing I would like to know is this,
is The Sagamore really considered a school"
newspaper? I have been a student at IUPUI
Inr five years now and have never been impressed
with it as far as representing student life.

in the put year, the Science Student Council directly related lo students. Has it ever occurred
has dune quite a few productive dungs Most to you that coverage of student events, on your
of which I have personally informed The own will, may result in funds from the university'’
1 believe I have gotten my point across — one
Sagamore about well in advance in hopes
of gening some coverage. None of these I am sure many students share. If this page of
things have gotten as much as one word of advertising of student organizations does become
reality. I would hope the staff of The Sagamore
mention in The Sagamore
I am aware of the fin there may be a becomes more responsive, no. I mean become
page purchased from The Sagamore, using responsive to the students of IUPUI.
the activity fee. if the money is approved I
Joseph Jones
am aware of this fact because I am the one
Senior
that did all of the work in getting the proposal
as far as it is now.
I think it is a shame the student population
has to rely on buying coverage in a socalled "school newspaper'’ to promote and
cover activities by students for students
To be quite hottest, if I could revoke the
Letters to the editorpolicy
above proposal, I would. I realize it costs
money to put out a newspaper and no money
Readers are invited to submit letters to the editor
from the university currently goes to support of any length and on any topic, akhough preference
the paper But. I would dunk there should will be given to those less than 500 words which
be a readjusting of prorates on The Sagamore are related to matters of interest to the IUPUI
For example, the page on entertainment community
should be removed, since no one I have
Letiers must indude writer's signature, address,
talked to ever reads it anyway, and replaced telephone number and class standing.
with articles on student life/activibes
Letters without this information cannot be
There are always articles mdie paper having
little or nothing at all to do with students
Names can be kept confidential upon request,
Get rid of them and replace them widj articles but must be included with the letter

IN YOUR OPINION
Doyou think SATscoresare relevant inadmission decisions to undergraduateprofessionaldegreeprograms?
DAMN DAY
Junior
BuNnese

'Ne. I deni After
being admitted to tie
untvemty. they
shouldn't really be
they art only
cnnmdendfor cehtgt
admission. ’

•So. SAT to m

bang accepted into
college. Cha you're
accepted toy
on GFA. not on the
SATtamm

‘No. Some people
don) take tests very
well They shouldgo

a \
d tt a bettergauge of
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Tennis team Baseball team heads into ‘crucial’ part of the season
prepares for I With six District 21 games this week, the Metros have to be
mentally prepared to play, says Assistant Coach Mike Wade.
‘dogfight*
By ONSO TAYLOR
Staff Writer

■ Coach Joe Ramirez says he
expects a tough match when
his team meets Eastern Illinois.
By AMY WE1DNKR

This week is the perfcci lime for
the baseball team to dig themselves
out of its six-game losing streak.
"Now is a good time because the
next 10 games are crucial.” said
Coach Chad Cunningham.
Of the next 10 games, eight games

Eastern Illinois University this
Thursday at the Sports Center, the
Metros will be ready for an intense
"Neither team really likes each other
very much." said junior Jerry Shadboh.
•They'll be one of the teams we'll
be out to beat more than any of the
others."
The Metros defeated Eastern Illinois
last year. 6-3, on Eastern’s home court.
Senior George Adams said, despite
(hat victory, the Metros will expect
a close match.
Tn a rivalry like this, things have
a way of evening out." said Adams.
Ti ll be a dog fight We ll expect a
real tough match "
,
Coach Joe Ramirez said his team
is ready for this fight.
"They’re always a tough team to
play against and the players need to
prepare for these tough matches.” he
said.
The Metros head into this week
after caning off a respectable showing
at the Kerry Seward Tournament
March 29-30, where they placed third
in the eight-team competition.
Ramirez said IUPU1 played well
despite advene weather and a grueling
two-day schedule, requiring each player
to play four matches a day.
"Considering that they played all
day for two days, and it was cold. 1
was pretty impressed with their play"
Ramirez said
"It was very tiring," said Adams.
T think everybody played with 100
percent effort all the time."
Vincennes University won the
tournament with University of
Indianapolis coming in second.
Adams, the Metros' No. 1 singles
player, lost in the semifinals of the
main draw 2-6. 6-3.2-6 tpg|p No. I
player from U of I.
But, Adams did go on to win the
semifinals and (he finals in the
drawback to place third in the singles
competition
Adams said the Metros were in pain
after Friday’s matches.
"But on Saturday, the whole team
played well and we won a lot of
marhrs that day." Adams said. That
shows a little grit and guts for our
team to be sore and hurting and come
out and play hard tennis."
Although Ramirez said he was
pleased with his team’s performance,
he added there were times when the
Metros lost their mental concentration.
There were several three-set matches
that he thought his players should
have won. Ramirez added.
’They were in tune mentally most
of the tune, but when it really counted,
they couldn’t rise to the occasion."
said Ramirez

The Metros. 4-3 in district play,
face NCAA Div. II and NAIA
independent Oakland City College
for a doubleheader on Tuesday.
"We’re currently on probation in
Div. II because newly appointed
schools go on probation for the first
three yean.” said Oakland City Coach
Phil Glover.
"We’re still playing in the NAlA
so we can play in :

Last season, the Metros split the
season scries with the Mighty Oaks.
2-2. and Cunningham said he doesn’t
expect this year to be any different.
“I don’t know much about them
(Oaks), but we usually split with them
every year.” he added
The probable suning pitchers for
Oakland City will be Dennis Pace
(0-3) in the first game and Mike
Swatzuntmber (10) in the second
The Metros might stun Jason Stecher
(1-3) in the first game and Derek
Howie (2-0), who is suffering from
tendonitis in his pitching arm. in the
Other games this week include a

doublehcadcr at St Francis College

district teams Manchester College on
Tuesday and Marian College on

Last Thusday’s doubleheader agwmt
Marian was rained out and will be
rescheduled for either April 28 or
Apr. 29 at Manor
After losing 7-0 to Div. I Indiana
State last Tuesday. Assitant Conch
Mike Wade said that the Metros are
feeling tense.
"We fed pressured by other people,”
he said. T f someone tells you that
you play terrible, then you start
believing it."

Aside from
Cunningham sax
play a not playing like he had hoped.
of the Metros has been
However, Cunningham doesa'I
attribute the defensive play to the
six-game lasing streak.
"We’re not playing that bad at
all." Cunningham said. “It’s just that
the teams we're playing are better
than us "
Cunningham also said the Metros
are currently in an offensive slump,
batting 280 compared to it's -333
batting avenge after returning from
Florida.

Writer says UNLV deserves participation in 1992 NCAA tourney
Though UNLV was heavily favored
to win the national tournament for
the second consecutive year, the jampacked Hoosier Dome crowd dunted
The crowd of
47.000 or more
college basketball
huts began rooting
for Duke to beat
the "unbeatable"

Sports
Close-up
Greg
Taylor

The long trip to
the Final Four w*
cut short for UNLV when Duke
University knocked the undefeated

The knife has now been twisted in
UNLV’* hack as the team will be
withheld from next year's NCAA
tournament because of recruiting
Many people felt that UNLV
shouldn’t haVtPbccn able to participate
in this year's tournament because of
those infractions.
The NCAA rules committee laid
the law down on the defending national
champions and wax prepared to ban
them from this year’s tourney.
But the UNLV players who were

W E LOVE
S T U D E N T S ....

If only a coach and a couple of year’s tournament and only (hose who
infractions hired lawyers and threatened players were involved, then the rules were involved with the violations
should only punish these people.
to sue the NCAA.
I don’t agree that the players who
The NCAA needs to til down and
The NCAA backed off and let
rules for recruiting
UNLV play in this year's tournament, are innocent should be deprived of
.playing the sport they so dearly love.
but barred them from next year’s.
The University of Kentucky was a
For starters, players involved rinuld
The NCAA needs to make some
victim
of
this
rule
when
it
wax
barred
rule changes.
from
the
tourney
for
two
seasons.
I can see the point of the players
Such an incident can easily destroy
who were not involved with the a school’s reputation, even though
violations for attempting to sue the only a handful of people were involved.
NCAA.
If they were not involved, why should a school is being punished /o r
This would be a good rule change
they be banned from every player’s violations doesn't mean that every and could save a school from being
dream of making it to the national player was involved.
deprived of a chance to win the ultimate
UNLV should be reinstated into next prize, the NCAA National Tournament

BESEBVE

OrriCEBS

TRAINING

CORPS

That's w h y w e offer YO U the best for less at
THE HERMITAGE APARTMENTS in Speedway.

EN IO Y:
Tailored leases to fit your class schedules
+■Swimming pool
^Sauna

iv n

.

v-

«•* Clubhou*

W e offer 1 & 2 bedrooms at

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

START TOURCLIMB
TOCAREER
SUCCESSTHIS SUMMER.
Apply now kx ala wweks of Army ROTC
loadorahip training. With pay. without

and pay gas heat,
hot & cold water,
trash and sewage pick-up.

Tool! develop the discipline,
■A---------*
maBtakoaic
rjcceed in any career. And youl qualify

The Hermitage Apartments
ARMYROTC
TWO-TEARPROGRAM

247-8436
Ask for Allison

Ford^BlBonpoMibfohiPoyBw^ioKhyt^!irw»ftningalQaorBBO>OMnM?74«0072

pnttneomres
POWERFUL!
AFFORDABLE!
HIGH QUALITY!

PYTUIA

NOW

YOU CAN TOUCH THIS
PYTHACT
TurtwXT
h i Sue XTCast
640KBMwnory foisted
5 25* 36CB8 Own or
3-5* 76oK0 Om
FDCftaepr Cortrefcr

8038633 IRpopoccssor

8028612 Mcraerocosar

525’ 12NBOn* or
35* 144 IB Dree
40*6 0C ford On*
Dun ftoppyHwd 0*e

$450.00
SPECIALS
20MB Hard Dnve lor XT
•/card
VGA Mooftor «/Card
Addtionai Drive
IHifhDwl*)
Moum
2400 Baud Modem
LAPTOPS
SOFTWARE PACKAGES

35M44 W Dree
4OMBOCHtol0nrt
Outf ftoppfHwd Ora*
DCContrat*
IPsrsM. 2 Send A
1GnrwPwt

525’ 12MBOr** or
35*144 UBCVv*
40 se ct remorse
Dunnowr rerdOrse

IU P U I FO O D C O U R T
U N IV E R S IT Y PLAC E H O T E L
15* 144 MBDrvt

Taste The Arby's Difference

$1.79

$895.00
Wa customize to your roquiromonb

A rb y 's

$275.00
$135 00
$395.00
$98.00
$45.00
S115J0
$ CAil
$ CALI

CALL:
132 South Delaware Street
Open 8:X t m i pm
Mondayfnday

(
(

317) 637-0375
317) 634-7706

B e e f 'n
C heddar
Buy up to 4 at this pnee
with this coupon
expires 4-21-91

5 0 <£
OFF
any Arby's
Sandwich
(except Junior)
Buy up to 4 at this price
with this coupon

IU PU I
Food Court , expires: 4-21-91

_
IU PU I
Food Court

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef

$2.50
Buy up to 4 at this price
s - .- u - v - r - w ,—
expires: 4-21-91

&

IUPUI
Food Court
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Leisure
New m u se from rock groups offer worthy listen in g experience
trickery get in the way of the music.
Bui for this album, he leaves the
La s soap alone. Perhaps a bit of a

■ Releases from R.LM., the La s and the Feefies all contain
sold rock *n’ roll pop w ags and new ideas, says reviewer.

R.E.M.'s latest effort h worth tl
time, but the songs take some tin
in getting under one's skin

The best moments are reminiscent
of the Kinks, or other British groups.
“Son of a Gun." 1 Can't Steep," or
There She Goes" could all be radio

RJLM.
O n ta fT m e
(W arner Bros.)
Five y o n ago. lew R.E.M fans
would have imagined the group
making ih.t album A violin section?
Guest appearances by rapper KRS
One and B-S2s vocalist Kale Ptcnon?
Out i f Time ma ikpwture fur RJLM

,

1„
~

V?^T*
W‘W#

up with these band

Other strange phenomena pop up
on this R.E.M. outing bistruments
by the group before
Fans of earlier R E M sonp like employed in every xmg on the record.
k jtmcaohenc "Rad» Free f c u r o o e E f e o n c octave guitar, bass clarinets.
or the later hook-laden radio hit, organ, harpsichord, congm and pedal
'Stand." will find Om of Turn* a linie sled guitar are all uted on this album
difficult Id warm op to. but it's worth It •*emy to understand why die group

The La's music is solid pop songs
from the three-minute school. Only
one tune clocks over that time limit,
"Looking Glass." which edges clone
notables include U2 and Simple
Minds
UllywhNe has a reputation far gjvmg
bands a lush, full sound. He is
somelimes accused of being
overbearing, of letting his studio

Chinese dub offers students films, fellowship
■ The 3Sfnember Chinese Cultural Club gives students the
opportunity to practice the language and explore the culture.
By KTU BAMMCTT

see otherwise. And they do H for
free.
"Admission to the films is free.

Feng Zhou, faculty adviser for the
The next Ijlm offering from the
dub will be oe April 13. m 7 p m .
hi the Nursing Building. Room 103.
The nest two films to be show*
are T he Whispering of Genius" and
"Let's G o' l-Chnan Li. a graduate
ssudeni in tee School of Nursing, sate
“The Whispering of Genius" is the
saury of a young boy genius who
dies early a f t
~

friendship the boy hm with his older
sister, the viewer teams about life.
"Let's Go" is a mystery to even
LL who has not seen it yet
The Chinese Cultural Club tries to
films every month, but it
difficult because the
films often come from sources in
Taiwan. Hong Kong and mainland
China.
Zhou said the quality and style of
tee films vary according to tee country
of origin

He added that Chinese language
films from Taiwan or Hong Kong
are considerably freer to explore

It comes down to a matter of choosing
a good film." said Zhou.
"Many students studying Chinese
come to the films to work on their
Chinese." said Li
She added that each film comes
with English subtitles for those not
proficient in Chinese.
"We also get Chinese people from
the staff that come to the movies.
It's open to anyone who wants to
come." said Li.
"It's a great way to find out about
Chinese culture” said Zhou, “and to
have a good time."
Zhou said the club has members
from many different areas such as
Singapore. Thailand and the
"Whai holds us together is a
language, a culture" he said.
The club was a way to offer cultural
fellowship lo Chinese students, and
• way to inform other students about
Chinese culture
The Chinese Cultural Club hx about
33 active members, and more than
half are from mainland China
"We have parties and picnics, as
well as tee films We do something

every month, and share our culture."
said Li
The club was started in 1988 by
Chinese-speaking students from many
different countries and backgrounds
The movies came laser
"We started (he movies in 1989.
We’u

Chatterbox
.7TER80/' C

Indianapolis W omen's Center
fapnnacyfeb
Ultrasound
firth Control

W

Pregnancy Termination

ir v i

)

^
1201 H Arlington. Suite 0
Indianapolis. IN 46219
rear of building

415 Mauackusttti Am .

(317) 353-9371

SERVICE TOLL FREE 1*800*382*9029

making with no pretense.
The music on Time /he a Wiimeu
is a logical follow-up to the Feelies'
last album. OnhUfe.
The band's sonp have become more
jugged in style, with louder guitars
and the usual driving back beat
The Feelies owe a lot of their
inspiration to two rock groups from
the late 1960s.
Both the Stooges and the Velvet
Underground are major influences on
tee land The group has covered sonp
by both groups on their albums A
cover of the Stooges' “Real Cool
Time" is included on Time for a

The Feelies have always been an
pnassuming rock group, one that
quietly makes fantastic records, lours

of folk. Their live shows are known
for incredible energy and volume. Time
Their new album n another fantastic for a Witneu demonstrates that very
same energy

Ba scalar) tba into.
Cat te m a a salt

i/ocue

6259 N. C o lle g e

April
8 th • •
people salt contributes to high
mcreeaaa your ntet of heart

Mike White and
th e Indy J azz
M achine
9 th # •

Listed.
"No theater in town shows
kinds of films We hope that p

-

Jonathan
B u tler

A

O

*

1 0 th # #

S itu ation G rey

Student
- Inn

n th # #

D ance
K aleid oscop e
B en efit

Rooms and Apartments Available

1 2 th # #

Hopscotch
Army

Starting at $160.00
m w . JEflTW

and clap trap This five-piece group

‘ All utilities included
•Close to campus-Downtown location
acrosaJrom Sports Arena-2 blocks from
City Market.
•Near IUPUI Express lines
•Kitchen and laundry facilities
•Furnished apartments and rooms

1 3 th # #

Hopscotch
Army -

- I —
PAW

359 East Washington Street
“A t the Student Inn,
we only let students Ini”

6308 Guilford

’

April

639"2764
8 th • •

Closed

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR O FF CAMPUS HOUSING
Park Lafayette
JuM urn minute* northwest of the main campus. Hark Lafayette
offers MiU.rbun living for IUPUI student* on 21 acres of wellmaintained. landscaped lawns.
Utilities are furnished in the apartment unite Coin operated
laundry faciliticM are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, huskctlxilt, softball. and vollcyhull facilities and fogging
path* are adjacent to Park Lafayette
Parking w plentiful
Shopping is nearby along with
Lafayette Square, a major
■hopping center located
approximately tw o miles
north of the complex

SfioretandTowers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is a nine-story
apartment building for IUPUI students, ll is in close proximity to
lUPUI's 3Hth Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main
campus, giving students timely access to
their classes.
At Shoreland, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security
provided by IUPUI Police Department
Shopping and recreation are within
walking distance, or if you prefer, both
city bus route 4k intenam pus shuttle are
at ShorelancT* door. OfT-street parking
and rental carports are available
Other amenities for tenants include an
in-house laundromat, cattle TV connections
and storage facilities
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Miracles
T thought. How is that little thing going to live'’’"'
Brandon is on a respirator because he has
broncholpulmonary dysplasia. One of the hardest
things for Georgina is not knowing when Brandon
ill get off the respirator or come home.
They (the doctorsi keep saying he has to grow, he
has to grow and make new lung tissue so he can get
off the respirator." she said.
Georganas parents. Bill and Mary Twister. are with
Georgina flbMiei hifttand Lowell, who is a deputy
shemf in Columbus. Ind . has a busy work schedule.
“She's all we have We are here to help out any way
we can." Mary said
They are also watching Ashley . Georgana's 3-year
old daughter, who is also in Indianapolis
Because Brandon was only I pound. 9 ounces when
he was boro, and has staved la the hospital all this
tune, some members of his family have not seen Mm

Bom three
months
premature,
Brandon
Lowman,
since birth,
has lived in
the infant
intensive care

back that I was going to have to do dus. I would have
said no way." the added
Brandon pulls at the feeding tube in his note with
hts tiny hand that is no bigger than a VKeru piece
Hn eyes wonder about, looking at the other tiny
infants in the unit.
“When 1 saw him for the fust time. I just cried."
Georgana said softly T had never seen a baby that

r t^ * " th a RoMtd McDonald Houm located on
campus.

unit at Riley.
The baby 's condition has not yet stabilized, so the
family is still going through many ups and downs
“One day you ought be op on a mountain top when
dungs seem to be going great Then the nest day.
you're told that something is wrong and you just
plummet down." Mary said
“You re afraid to let yourself get too high. " she
added
Georgana spends anywhere from six to eight hours a
day at the hospital
Since Mary . Bill and Georgana also live ta
Columbus, they are staying at the Ronald McDonald
house, which is a home-away -from-home for families
of children being treated at Riley and other area
hospitals
The family has been stay mg at the Ronald
McDonald House since Jan. 20 so Georgana can
spend more ume with her son
“It lore her up just having to come and see the baby
every other day and then go off and leave him." Mary
said
“So we came here during Christmas tune, and we
were real impressed We'll stay here for as long as n
takes." she added
A donation of SlOa night is all the house asks of the
families who stay there
The house, at 433 Limestone, one of 140 worldwide,
is jmu a short waft from Riley
Other houses are located ta Canada. Holland.
Austria. Australia. England, and Germany, said Beth

arc some loving people out (here just as wdl." Bill
said
During the day. the house is empty because families
are « the hospital, but at night everyone congregates
ta the house, said Vivian Gill, fundraiser coodmaior
"We try to provide an atmosphere so the residents
can get support from other people who have been
where they are." Gill said. "The real ministry is m the
Georgina said the other residents can be comforting.
"Sometimes they are a real big help, bin sometimes
you get really depressed because of all the problems."
“You see others come and go and you think why
can't that be us? I don't begrudge them, but I think,
boy. why can t that be us." Bill said
it's the same way in the newborn intensive care,
she's (Georgina) seen babies come and go A baby
that was bom the same day as Brandon went home in
December.' Mary added "It s just one of those
things You don't have the answer to why my child."*
Five duyv later, the day after Easter. Lowell
Lowman sits in a rocking chair in the intensive care
unit holding his son. Brandon A cardboard slnped
Easier egg hangs on the unit's door with Brandon'
written m Mack marker
Nunes and doctors travel in and out of the unii. The
cries of babses echo throughout the hallway
Lowell is usually able to get away three to four
times a week.
“It's rough The family is here and I'm trying to
hold things together at the house." Lowell said "I
want to be up here, but I can't because of work "
The whole situation is emotionally and physically
draining
Tl s real hard. I'm surviving But that is it," he said,
while looking down at the bay inIant in bn arms
Tt will be luce to get lum home and have tome
resemblance of a family and a normal life." he added
Donald Duck sheets line Brandon s crib, pencildrawn pictures from children are taped to the sides,
and a plastic tape recorder rests in the comer
■Right now we re trying to concentrate on (he
Wizard of Oz. We’ve also had some classical music
and nursery rhymes." Lowell said, not knowing how
much longer the family will need to bve apart

